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two to Mr R.S.Felton :i

ii
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very
and of course there was also the risk that

•3

1
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one at £35 & one (c& 0 
by1 have been informed ±kn± Mr Johnston that he was put to

to their destinationo
whilst in quarantine,and even after that two were sick qnd never 
really picked up. I have an account subsequent »to the sale,against W 
the sheep for £3. i send you herewith Mr Johnston's letter 
explaining about them, also extract from letters from Mr Evans and <f| 
Mr miller. I will settle up the whole account at any ratine conveni 
ent to you.

$

&

•• in*1

\
!

Yours faithfully,
(signed) H.ff.TOWNSON.

■ <1
I

4ng an I 
shipping, and I passed the whole business over to Mr Johnstoi to \ 
make his own arrangements. 1 have since seen him and obtained a full 
account of the disposal of the rams, and the expenses incurred on 
them after the auction. They were sold as follws:-

Two to Mr Henry Waldron @ £30 each 
two to Mr G^JoFelton

considerable expense, 
some of the sheep might have died before he was able to get them

You know that I had to give them treatment

g £30
g £30

four to J .L.Waldron Ltd g £30
two to The Falkland islands Company
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/'X 13April 1st

I have been instructed to acquaint qyu that the owners
of the 12 rams salved ex “Oravia" which were destined for

any rate irregular.
In view of this the underwriters of the animals

have demanded that the full values realised by the subsequent
re-sales should be brought into account.

I shall therefore be glad if you will furnish me
with an account of the disposal of the rams.

Yours faithfully,

H.W.Townson,Esq.
Stanley.

//'. e 9^. 6/X

<7
Managerofthe Falkland Islands C9L? 

Agent for Lloyd's.

Sir,

7~7/ / / 7/ /

Condor have been advised that the sale was illegal, or at
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April 1st 1913

STANLEY
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Stanley,?aildaad Islands.
bth April 1913.

have been advised that the sale was illegal or it any rate irregular 
In view of this the underwriters of the animals have

You are aware that soon after the rams were landed, it 
was a question freely discussed as to whether they were to be sold, 
and most of our sheep farmers heard of this; I received letters 
from various farmers, asking that if the rams were to be sold, that 
I would purchase or bid on their behalf. It was not a matter that I

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

W.A.HAid)ING,ESft.
STANLEY.

Dear Sir,
I received yous letter of the 1st instant, and am surprised 

to learn that the sale of the rams from the Oravia was in eay way
irregular.

H.W.TONSON. ESQ.

Sir,
I have been instructed to acquaint you that the owners of the 

twelve raas salved ex "Oravia” which were destined for Condor

demanded that the full valtv-s realised by the subsequent re-siles 
should be brought into account.

I shall therefore be glad if you will furnish me with an 
account of the disposal of the rams.

Yours faithfully,
(signed) W .A.Harding.

Lloyd’s Agenjj.



each.

p. £30
two to Mr U.S.Felton

some

ent to you.

(signed)

ft .

Yours faithfully,
H.W.TOWNSON.

wished to be mixed up in, but being on friendly terms with them all 
as well as knowing the tppe of sheep they required, also being 
aware that at that time og year the farmers could not come to 
Stanley, I agreed to hid for them.

I learned that Hr Stanley Johnston had also been asked to 
purchase for other farmers. I arranged with him that he should 
attend to the feeding and disposal of the rams, for as soon as the 
term of querenting expired they would be out of my charge.

At the auction various prices were bid ranging up to £26.
As the bidding in some cases was £17 only, they were withdrawn, 
but subsequently we took all over at an average price of £23.10.0.

The Farmers who had asked me to bid for them quite realised 
that there would be further expense for maintenance, caretaking and 
shipping, and I passed the whole business over to Mr Johnston to 
make his own arrangements. I have since seen him and obtained a full 
account of the disposal of the rams, and the expenses incurred on 
them after the auction. They were sold as follws:-

Two to Mr Henry Waldron fe £30 each.
two to Mr G.J .Felton z-" •eQA ”

(:. £30 ”

four to J .L.Waldron Ltd fe £80 ° -A-Jg
two to The Falkland Islands Company, one a$ £36 & one ftfit 

byI have been informed that Mr Johnston that he was put to very 
considerable expense, and of course there was also the rials that 

of the sheep might have died before he was able to get them 
to their destination. You know that I had to give them treatment 
whilst in quarantine, and even after that two were sick and never 
really picked up. I have an account subsequent nto the sale,against 
the sheep for £3. I send you herewith Hr Johnston's letter 
explaining about them, also extract from letters from Mr Evans and 
Mr Miller. I will settle up the whole account at any xatime oonveni-



to Mr H .Waldron2 £60
2 Ir it..E .Felton. GO

Mr G .J .Felton.g 60
Mr A.L .Allan.2 M GO

4 H 120Mr Evans

■

Port Stanley.
April 3rd 1213.

Dear Mr Townson,
In reply to your letter of yesterday the rams 

were sold as follows

You ask me for an account of the expenses on them after the 
auction,! enclose the same. These may seem heavy, but you 
know thatX I took a pretty big risk over some of them,espeoiall' 
the eight which were shipped on board the Columbus. I wanted 
to insure them against all risks, but the manager of the 
Falldand Islands Company told me that he could not do this, 
and all that I could insure was against total loss if the 
vessel were lost. This would have cost £2.8.0. - namely £240 
at 20/-^ and I decided that as I had to go out on the ship 
myself with the Rams, I might as well take the risk myself 
for if tjiey went to the bottom I should have gone with them 

As regards the fodder, you Imow that wgen the auction 
was held, there was no fodder left and no grass in the paddock, 
and I suppose that is pertly why they were sold. I had to 
have them well fed, or I should have had difficulties in 
getting rid of them all. Moreover 1 had to be prepared for a 
voyage to the west with some of them, "what was left of the 
fodder I sent round with Mr Waldron’s Kams to Beaver. 

You toll me that the sale was irregular and will be 
upset unless a fill statement of the amount received is given.



insurance would have cost.

COPY.
SHIPPED OK

£2.16. 0.
2.16. 0.
8. C. Q.
4. 0. 0.

10. 0.
2. 8. 0.

1.14. 0.
1.16. 0.

£ 29. 3. 6.

STANLEY W. JOHNSTON.(signed)

Fodder (14 days) 7 bags Cora 19/-
2 bales Hay fe 17/-
2 bags pollard fe 18/-

I acted as you know in perfect good faith over the matter and 
took some heavy risks, but as you are an official of the 
Government, I am quite ready to refund the profit I made, 
after deducting the full expenses I was put to and the cost 
of my passage to the West. I shall also deduct what the

I myself was occupied over this business from Jan.3rd 
till I got back from Hill Cove on the 19th, that is to say 
17 days, and I consider that if I refund what I was in pocket 
over tha affair, I am entitled to be paid for this time, 
which ought to be at the rate of at least 10/- a day.

At any rate when you receive the cheques from the Stations 
for the Rams you can deduct the difference and leave the 
question of say time to be decided later.

lours eincerely,
(signed) STANLEY.W.JOHNSTON.

Labourer - 8 days fe 7/-per day 
Rent,12sheep 8 days fe 7d each 
Shipping Expenses - 8 fa 7/6 
Freight per Columbus 
Gratuity to Sailors. 
Insurance Risk
Passage of 8.v* .Johnstone-1.Howard & back. 8.10. 6. 

6.18. 0.

ACCOUNT OF EXPENSES ON RAhS FROM JANUARY 3rd PATE OP AUCTION 
"C0LUM3US" fiPJi. JANUARY 10th.



Extract from a latter from Mr Evans bo Kir Townson.
Cl

Extract fram a letter from Mr Miller to Mt Townson.
”1 hope Blake has bought some of those rams that earns 

per Oravia - he said he would if they were sold.”

Iff Rams have to he sold buy mine please and also buy two
"of the Coast ones, which would match the others of mine,that it 
"long heavy wool as long as there is no britoh. If they are 
"rauoh finer in wool that, mine I don't want them".
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ACCOUNT OF SALE AND EXPIRES ON 16 RM# SALVW EX “ORAVlA” .

To Expenses of maintenance prior to sale ■■> a 1 e s •: J r L - W al d r ; iBy £lMk 0, 0.,
32- •% 2,as jx r Account Hcffaldroxi 60 , 0 , 0

Expenses of maintenance after sale as:•> A < L oAl I an 60 . 0 . 0.
per Mr Johnson? s letter 29, 3e 6, J J r. Fe 11 oii ’ s Es t a t o 60. 0 -. 0 -.

CoraiDiss.1 on charged b)/ Roe ewe r off'B Vere Parke , 60.. 0. 0-
Wrecto-, 5> on. £232 - 14 . 2,0.

Lloyds Agency Fee*rn 5 -5. 0

Veterinery attendance after sale. Or.4

Balance:r 275 .. 1 . J ...

350. Oo 0 0.- 0

BY Balance i -

STANLEY ■

iwAV : ch 1.913 .

0o
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lOtli harch, 13.

Spearing Waldron,hessrs.

Dear Sirs,

paid for Dais service, beg to lay before you, for your consid-we

er axion, a statement of the x'auts of the ce.se.

’’’lie st eerier was

on the hilly Kock outside Port William in the Falkland Is-last,
1ands. Our tug

and succeeded in saving tne lives of tnethe scene of the wreck,

struck the hilly, holed one of herwhich service the
•p 1 at e s, and tec am e 1 e a Jcy.

On the 14th she was beached for the purpose of securing a

and on the 15tn went cut to thetemporary patch ove*'1 tne leak,

wreck again with a lighter and a small launch. ‘■’lie sea. was nigh,

and it was found impossible to put tne lighter alongside; but tne

uoard from a coat, and succeeded in saving 16tug's nands got on
be thrown overboard andrams out of tne 33, some of which nab to

i
I

■

? !

wrecked on tne night of tne 12th of November
1
h

”Samson", together with other vessels, went to

Salvage of hams ex "Oravia" .

”Samson"

ditn a view to arranging, if possible, tne amount to be

passengers, and, on the 13th, of the crew also, in performing

101, Leadenhall St., E.C.



I

were picked up by the launch. La.ter in the clay, the crew of the

Norwegian s.s. attempted to ret on board the wreck,
but returned empty handed.

7

formed by her twr and her crew, most of the conditions entitling

oility of assistance from elsewhere, tne weather was stormy, and,
soon after the service had been performed, f<ot so much worse that

boat could alongside, the risk of sending tne vessel cutno
with only a temporary patch was considerable, a certain amount of
skill in savin* the rams must be admitted, and the value of tne

would paralyse our work afloat, cannot be put into fixtures..!
In such a case we believe that many salvors would put in a

claim for 50$ or more of tne value recovered; out we think that
this would be resisted, and lead to an action or arbitration,both

eminently reasonable proposition.
As regards the values, in ordinary circumstances these would

be represented by cost, I’reight, insurance, fodder, &c. to be

ceiver of Wrecks at Stanley has taken place, - a p^oceedin^ we
did our best to avoid, a,nd disagree with altogether, we reco^r-
nire that the sale value must be adopted, plus any amount that
may be recovered eventually from the buyer or buyers by way of

:■

r

a

i
•> -I:

"Falkland"

tug1 to us, seeing that she is our only one, and that her loss

of which we should like to avoid; we suggest therefore 40$, as an

them to a lar^e and liberal reward concur; the property was in

vi/e think ourselves entitled to say that, in tne service per

declared by you; but, since a sale of 13 of tne rams by the Ke-

actual peril, (seven had been already drowned) there was no possi-



I

the four Port. Howard rams the calculation would, be made on tne

which we shall be glad to know.actual value,
we should like to hear from you when you have conferred with

your Jnd erwriters, and. trust to find that our proposals are sat-
isfactory. <

Managing Di rector.

§ Yours fai thf ul 1 y ,

response to correspondence that has gone out on tnc subject. On
restitution on the ground of the illegality of the sale, and in
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14tn • darcli, 13.

101, Le ad en 1 lai 1 St. ,

bear Sirs,

Salvage or 16 ^ar.-is e::

We os'" to acknowledge the receipt oi’ your x'avqur oi‘ .yester

day’s date., in wniuh yon agree that the payment to us in settle

ment oT services rend fared.. by; our tug “Samson” and her crew is to

be l/3rd (one third )• bi- the value bo. pe ascertained in the manner

and on the terms you state;, all oi’ wjd.cn we nave tne pleasure be

acc ept and ton 1’irni:

Yours raitjarully,

ina a/?;inv Director.

<

’’Oravia”.

I r
\ I

■!

:*r ‘

4 e s o rs, Sp e ari n j< W al d ro n,



PAMS salved, ex

1. 12 shipped for Condor Station, Punta Arenas, 11- for Port
Howard; 7 of the latter drowned.

sixteen rams Oravia shall I release”.

20th December:- ”You may release”.

”We hope to
hear by this mail that security for salvage has been given; if

we will send out to Port Howard those which we think are in-so,
as they have now been released from

quarantine. The Peceiver of Wrecks at our request has postponed
but unless something defin-

he will have no op
tion but to sell them by public auction in order to satisfy the
claims of 'the salvors”. (N.B. We are the salvors.)

after arrival of mail,25th Dec;-”I5. Harding to Heaxl Office 9

have received your telegram... .1 understand your message to refer
to the Port Howard rams only, and as I have learned that the Con
dor people wish us to bid up to £21 each for the remainder these9

will be put up to auction”•

6. Official despatch of 20th January reports all sold at £21.10/-
and Felton, and 4 to J.

L.Waldron, Ltd.

22nd Jan:-7. Mathews to Spearing & Waldron 9

were
£21.10/— if the other two, which were sickly, were trown in, at

and sold them up- to ££5. I hear F.I.Co.round in the

/

”0PAVIA"'.'

V }^4, Harding to Spearing & Waldron, 19th December:-

ite is received by this mail as to security,

each,

tended for that station,

1 .r.-Cable out,
i

any steps as regards salvage claims,

"The Condor rams
put up by auction and £26 was offered per head for 10 or 

which price they were sold to the Stock Inspector, who took them

2 each to Allan, Packe, H.Waldron,

”Samson salved Waldrons

bought two at that price, and Mr.Henry Waldron 2 at £Sd%

2/ Cable from Stanley, 2nd December:-

’’Columbus”,



copy.

Expenses on Rams.

£ d8

5 -13 -Wages for man from Nov.ISth to Deo. I7th @ £5 per month
fodder consumed 6-14-0
Carting 10 - 0
Rent of Quarantine paddock (7d. per head per day) 3 -13 - 4

£16 -10 - 6|

Should the rams be sold and remain in the Colony
they must be dipped before being released. I -10 - 0

£18 - 0 - 6|

Daily Expense( approximated .

3 - 3|Wages
Fodder 5-0
Rent 9-4

IV - 7i

Fodder enough for about 14 days.

Three quarters of the rams belong to Farmers outside the colony.
Several were in a very low state of health for some days after being
landed and were treated medically by me. in addition I have been
responsible for their welfare in every way since their arrival.
In consequence of this, I should esteem it a favour if the Govern
ment would allow me a claim.

(Signed)H.W.Townson,
Ohief Inspector of stock.

Should Messrs J.L.Waldron be allowed their sheep 
18/s. of this amount to be refunded to them.



SPEARING & WALDRON London, June 18th 1913.

Rams.
We beg to say that on behalf of the Underwriters, we agree

1. 4
£4155. 0 6. 4.

If
convenient to let us have a cheque for this tomorrow we shall

As regards the £5 as to which there is some doubt whether one

the final figures as follows
Net proceeds 12 Rams 
value of 4 rams J.L.W.

F.E.Cobb,Esq.,
Falkland Islands Co.

of the rams bought by your Company was at £30 or £35 we note you 
will make enquiries, and should the amount be recovered from 

it is understood the £5 will belong to

be obliged.

£275.
140.

f 
^.4.

(Wj '

"Oravia"

those responsible, 
Underwriters, less l/3rd due to you.

Yours faithfully, 
per pro SPEARING & WALDRON, 

W .Miles.

Dear Sir,

l/3rd Salavge £138. 8. 9 which deducted from net proceeds 
2//

received by you £275*1.4 leaves balance due £136*12*7.


